Christopher Robert Goll, M.D.

Curriculum Vitae
Medical Education
Fellowship: Special Fellow, Hand and Microvascular Surgery, Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN
July 2006—July 2007
Residency: Orthopaedic Surgery, University of Florida at Shands Jacksonville
July 2001—June 2006
University of Florida College of Medicine, Gainesville, FL
August 1997 – May 2001
Doctor of Medicine, With Honors for Special Achievement, May 2001

Undergraduate Education
University of Florida, Gainesville, Florida
August 1992 – December 1996
B.S. in Mechanical Engineering with Highest Honors, Mechanical Engineering

Licensure
USMLE Step 1 June 1999
passed 1st attempt
USMLE Step 2 December 2000 passed 1st attempt
USMLE Step 3 March 2002
passed 1st attempt
Florida License # ME 91734 issued November 2004
Minnesota License # 102510 issued June 27, 2006
Board Certification
American Board of Orthopaedic Surgeons: Step 1
American Board of Orthopaedic Surgeons: Step 2

passed 1st attempt
will take when eligible

Honors/Distinctions
The Edward Jelks Outstanding Resident Clinician, University of Florida Health Science
Center Jacksonville, given for the greatest contribution, through innovation in patient care,
to the improvement of patient care at Shands Jacksonville.
Resident Educator Award, Society of Teaching Scholars, University of Florida College of
Medicine
Medical Student of the Year Award from FLAMPAC/AMPAC for my work as President of
the University of Florida AMA Chapter.
William F. Enneking Award for outstanding medical student in the field of Orthopaedics
Anderson Scholar for outstanding lower division undergraduate achievement;
UF Honors Program-invitational program for incoming freshman with exceptional high
school achievement
Flour Daniel Engineering Scholar-scholarship for academics and community involvement;
UF College of Engineering Scholarship for academic achievement;
American Institute of Plant Engineers Scholarship for academics, leadership, and
community involvement;
Golden Key National Honor Society;
Phi Eta Sigma National Honor Society;
Tau Beta Pi Engineering Honor Society

Employment
August 2007 - current
Southeast Orthopedic Specialists, Inc.
Orthopedic Surgery
July 2007 – present
Orthopedic Hand Surgeon – Heekin Orthopedic Specialists, Jacksonville, FL
July 2006 – June 2007
Special Fellow, Hand & Microvascular Surgery, Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN

July 2005 – June 2006
Chief Resident, Orthopaedic Surgery, University of Florida at Shands Jacksonville
July 2001 – July 2005
Resident, Orthopaedic Surgery, University of Florida at Shands Jacksonville
May 1993 - December 1996
Department of Orthopaedics, UF College of Medicine
Research Production
I developed research protocols and designed instrumentation for numerous projects
including evaluating contact stresses in prosthetic knees, measuring intrarticular stresses
in cadaveric wrists, and analysis of vertebral loads in laboratory rabbits. My computer
background allowed me to write computer programs for data collection and analysis of
clinical studies including a database of thousands of NCAA athletes.
May 1993 - September 1993
Prism Marketing, Orlando, FL
Computer Network Administrator
Designed; developed, installed; and implemented a multi-station computer network for
tracking of inventory, sales, accounts receivable, accounts payable, and customer
database. The local in-office network was supplemented with dial-up access for off-site
users.
May 1992 - August 1992
Prism Marketing, Orlando, FL
Personnel Manager
Managed daily operations of four general assistants, two warehouse employees, and two
deliverymen. Tasks included scheduling, incentive development, and disciplinary
activities.
May 1991 - September 1991
Prism Marketing, Orlando, FL
Shipping Coordinator
Managed international shipping operations of promotional products for six markets.
September 1990 - May 1991
Prism Marketing, Orlando, FL
Office administration and shipping
This was a part time, after-school job that allowed me an introduction to the business
world, a venue to develop leadership skills, and offered considerable opportunity for
advancement.

Research Experience
May 1993 – December 1996
Department of Orthopaedics, University of Florida
Research Production
I developed research protocols and designed instrumentation for numerous projects
including evaluating contact stresses in prosthetic knees, measuring intrarticular stresses
in cadaveric wrists, and analysis of vertebral load in laboratory rabbits to name a few. My
computer background allowed me to write computer programs for data collection and
analysis of clinical studies including a database of thousands of NCAA athletes.
August 1999 – May 2001
Operating Room Camera Mounting Device Personal project
While on my OB/Gyn rotation as a medical student, I designed and produced a bracket
with 6 degrees of freedom for mounting a laproscope camera to any operating room lamp.
This development facilitates medical student education by allowing many students to
observe procedures deep in the pelvis without scrubbing into the case. The device is
currently being refined for patent.
March 2000
Remote Controlled Intramedullary Nail Guide Wire Personal project
I have designed a remote controlled guide wire for use with any intramedullary nailing
system for reducing poorly aligned fragments in comminuted long bone fractures.
June 2000 – May 2001
Department of Orthopaedics, Univ. of Florida Assistant to Dr. Enneking
Investigation of the feasibility of using phenolinic acridine orange flourescent stain for
identification of microorganisms in synovial fluid of symptomatic articular joints.
Publications
April 1995
Proceedings of the 14th Annual Biomedical Engineering Conf.
Polyethylene Contact Stress and Knee Condylar Design
G.J: Miller, PhD; C. Goll; W Petty, MD. Volume: 1 , Pages: 266-267
Volunteer Experience
November 1993 - October 2000
Big Brothers / Big Sisters of Greater Gainesville Big Brother
This experience provided me with a young man named Steven Loudermilk to whom I was
a mentor. At our initial meeting, Steven was eight years old--this year he will turn twenty.
We spent time together weekly for many years working on recreational and academic
pursuits in order to facilitate his development into a responsible and admirable member of
our community.

September 1997- May 2001
Equal Access Clinic Clinician
As a student clinician we evaluated, diagnosed and treated the indigent population in
Gainesville, FL. A volunteer physician staffed our clinic. Medication and supplies are
solicited from community physicians.
August 2000 – May 2001
Class of 2001 Graduation Committee Member
Responsible for organization and production of graduation ceremonies.
Professional Leadership Positions
July 2004 – July 2006
Graduate Medical Education Committee Vice President
Represent the department of Orthopaedics at Shands Jacksonville in monthly committee
meetings.
April 1999 – April 2005
Governor to the Board
Florida Medical Association
As the only medical student on the FMA's Board of Governors, I was responsible for
representing the medical students of the state of Florida. My duty was to voice the
opinions and needs of the state's medical students in order to shape the policies of the
FMA. I have been reelected to this position and now serve as the sole resident
representative to this body.
September 2000 – April 2005
Director to the Board
Florida Physicians Association
As the only medical student on the Board of Directors of the Florida Physicians
Association, I was responsible for representing the interests of the medical students of the
state of Florida. Additionally, I use this position to expose other students and residents to
the importance of being active in organized medicine. I have been reappointed to this
position and now represent the residents of the state in this organization.
March 1998 – May 2001
Student Section Governing Council
Florida Medical Association
Member of 10-member council of medical students from each of the state 's medical
schools. Collectively we developed the medical student agenda for the actions of the
FMA.

August 2000 - May 2001
Host
Gainesville, FL International Sister City Program
City officials, physicians and researchers of Gainesville, FL have united with leaders of
Qalqilya, Palestine and Kfar Saba, Israel in a symbiotic relationship of academic, political,
and social exchange. I represented the students of the University of Florida, College of
Medicine in this union in an attempt to add international diversity to our curriculum.
May 2000 – May 2001
University of Florida College of Medicine Project Medical Education
Program developed by the college's faculty and administration to host legislative aids in
order to educate them on the issues facing medical education in the United States. I was
invited by the faculty to represent the students of the College of Medicine.
April 1999 – September 2000
Executive
Florida Medical Association
The only student on the Executive Committee of the FMA. As an executive committee
member I voted on the vital decisions of FMA operations including management of the
FMA staff and facilities.
July 2000
Representative to annual AIF meeting
Shands Hospital
I had the opportunity to see the other side of the organized medicine issue as a
representative of Shands Hospital to the Associated Industries of Florida Meeting. AIF is
the vital political machine supporting organized bussiness and industry in the state of
Florida.
April 1999 – May 2000
University of Florida College of Medicine LCME Accreditation Committee
Student member of the Accreditation Team for the College of Medicine for our year 2000
site visit. Helped develop and analyze student surveys as well as met with site visit
accreditors to provide feedback regarding the quality of education at the UF College of
Medicine.
September 1998 – December 1999
American Medical Association Delegate for National activities
The Delegate is responsible for coordinating the activities of the UF Chapter on a National
level. Additional responsibilities include planning for the Chapter's participation in the
AMA's annual and interim meetings.
March 1998 - April 1999
President
American Medical Association

My goal as President of the UF Chapter was to have the most active chapter in the nation.
To achieve this end, my duties included devising a recruiting campaign for incoming
freshmen, identifying and soliciting sponsors to fund travel to national meetings, and
devising a lecture series that would draw students and faculty from throughout the UF
Health Science Center community. The relationships with faculty and industry that I
developed continue to serve the chapter as we grow and expand.
March 1998 – April 1999
Medical College Council Representative
American Medical Association
Represented the American Medical Association chapter to the Student Governing body of
the University of Florida
February 1999 – March 1999
Coordinator of Legislative Visitation Program
Florida Medical Association
The legislative visitation program allows students to spend 2 days in Tallahassee, FL in
order to meet and interact with key legislators involved in health care policy.
September 1997 – May 1999
Alternate Delegate for National Activities
American Medical Association
Assist and be prepared to replace the Delegate in coordinating the efforts of the local
chapter with that of the national organization.
August 1997 – July 1998
American Medical Association First year class representative
Maintained communication between the officers in the more senior classes with the
student members in the freshman class.
Hobbies & Interests
I enjoy boating, wakeboarding, skiing, camping, golfing and fixing just about anything.

